Human exposure and dose models often require a quantification of oxygen consumption for a simulated individual. Oxygen consumption is dependent on the modeled individual's physical activity level as described in an activity diary. Activity level is quantified via standardized values of metabolic equivalents of work (METS) for the activity being performed and converted into activity-specific oxygen consumption estimates. However, oxygen consumption remains elevated after a moderate-or high-intensity activity is completed. This effect, which is termed excess post-exercise oxygen consumption (EPOC), requires upward adjustment of the METS estimates that follow high-energy expenditure events, to model subsequent increased ventilation and intake dose rates. In addition, since an individual's capacity for work decreases during extended activity, methods are also required to adjust downward those METS estimates that exceed physiologically realistic limits over time. A unified method for simultaneously performing these adjustments is developed. The method simulates a cumulative oxygen deficit for each individual and uses it to impose appropriate time-dependent reductions in the METS time series and additions for EPOC. The relationships between the oxygen deficit and METS limits are nonlinear and are derived from published data on work capacity and oxygen consumption. These modifications result in improved modeling of ventilation patterns, and should improve intake dose estimates associated with exposure to airborne environmental contaminants.
Introduction
The US Environmental Protection Agency's air pollution exposure models have used different methodologies over the years to estimate breathing rates associated with human activities so that reasonable intake dose rate metrics can be obtained as exposed individuals go through their daily life (Johnson, 1995; McCurdy, 1995) . This paper discusses the latest evolution of this approach. The new method, which here is called the ''unified method'' to distinguish it from previous methods, integrates in one approach the disparate physiological processes that occur simultaneously in individuals undertaking work at all levels of energy expenditure. Ignoring these processes either underestimates or overestimates intake dose rate and consequently the amount of pollutants entering an exposed person's lungs. The new approach fosters more realistic modeling of the intake dose profile (McCurdy, 1997) of exposed individuals.
APEX (US EPA, 2006a, b) , SHEDS-AirToxics (Stallings et al., 2003) and SHEDS-PM (Burke et al., 2001 ) are timeseries air pollutant exposure models that estimate intake dose rate associated with sequential exposure events. They all utilize time-activity pattern data from EPA's Consolidated Human Activity Database, or CHAD (McCurdy et al., 2000b) . These models develop activity-specific energy expenditure estimates for each diary event in a probabilistic manner by sampling from metabolic equivalents of work (METS) distributions that are associated with each activity code in CHAD. METS values are derived from physiological studies of exercising people and are used in estimating total daily energy expenditure in individuals (McCurdy, 2000a) . METS are the ratio of a person's activity-specific energy expenditure to his or her basal metabolic rate, and thus are unitless (Jette et al., 1990; Ainsworth et al., 1993) . METS estimates are derived from measurements of oxygen consumption in individuals during rest and other activities.
EPA's air exposure models operate on time-steps of single CHAD diary events. A diary event is defined to be an activity of constant METS at a specified location. An event can vary between 1 and 60 min in duration; events crossing a clock hour are split so that hourly averaged air concentration data can be matched more directly to each event. An example of a METS time-series output from CHAD for one individual is depicted in Figure 1 . The METS values are used to predict event-specific ventilation rates, via a series of probabilistic, individual-specific conversions: METS-to-energy expenditure (kcal/min), energy expenditure-to-oxygen consumption (l O 2 /min), and finally oxygen consumption to breathing or ventilation rate (l/min). All of these conversions are discussed in standard physiological textbooks (McArdle et al., 2001) .
In the past, the METS sampling procedure treated each diary event as independent. However, in reality, METS values may be influenced by prior high-METS activities. Two phenomena that affect the correlated inter-activity relationships in METS values are fatigue and excess post-exercise oxygen consumption (EPOC). The duration at which a person can maintain a high METS level of activity is limited by fatigue, which among other things incurs an oxygen deficit that has to be made up by EPOC after work ceases. The duration of constant work capacity depends on its intensity (i.e., its METS); for example, less strenuous activities can be maintained at a constant level over long periods of time. The relationship between constant-intensity work and duration was quantified by Bink (1962) , and subsequently refined by Erb (1981) as an exponential relationship between intensity and time to exhaustion. This Bink/Erb equation has been used in EPA air exposure models to limit breathing rates to account for fatigue (Johnson, 1995) . However, the rigorous application of time-dependent work limits requires applying ''constant-work'' METS limits to time-weighted METS averages over different time periods, and this recursive approach may overcorrect the METS time series. Such overcorrection should be avoided in the intake dose algorithms.
A new method for adjusting METS estimates is presented here, based on keeping a running total of the oxygen deficit as a modeled person proceeds chronologically through her or his day of activities. The oxygen-deficit calculations are biphasic in nature (i.e. have a fast and slow phase) and are derived from numerous published studies; they are modeled as a percentage of the maximum oxygen deficit an individual can attain prior to a deterioration in work performance.
Limits on METS levels corresponding to post-exercise diary events are based on maintaining an oxygen deficit below this maximum value. In addition, adjustments to METS are simultaneously made for EPOC. These adjustments are based upon data from published studies on EPOC, oxygen deficit, and oxygen consumption.
Methods
At the beginning of exercise, there exists a lag between work expended and oxygen consumption. During this work/ ventilation mismatch, an individual's energy needs are met by anaerobic processes (McArdle et al., 2001) . Complete utilization of the anaerobic work capacity has been used to model the point at which an individual is exhausted (Chatagnon and Busso, 2006) . A measure of this anaerobic work is the magnitude of mismatch between energy expenditure and oxygen consumption. This mismatch is termed the oxygen deficit.
After work ceases, ventilation and oxygen consumption remain elevated above baseline levels. This increased oxygen consumption historically was labeled the ''oxygen debt'' or ''recovery oxygen consumption.'' Recently, the term ''excess post-exercise oxygen consumption'' (EPOC) has been adopted for this phenomenon (McArdle et al., 2001) . While the direct causal relationship between oxygen deficit and EPOC is not firmly established, the two are quantitatively closely related, especially at moderate work rates (Hill and Lupton, 1923; Ren et al., 1989; Paterson and Whipp, 1991) . It has generally been reported that during heavy work or exercise, EPOC is less than the oxygen deficit (Xu and Rhodes, 1999) . However, Bearden and Moffatt (2000) demonstrated that when the fast and slow components of oxygen-deficit accumulation are considered, this difference is reduced.
The METS-adjustment method presented here is based on maintaining a running total of the oxygen deficit as a simulated individual proceeds chronologically through his or her daily activities, based on the energy expenditure for each diary event. To apply the method uniformly to a population of persons having different fitness levels, a variable M is defined as the ''normalized METS reserve,'' so that M ¼ 0 at METS ¼ 1 (which is the resting metabolic rate) and M ¼ 1 at a person's maximum obtainable METS level:
(Note here the term normalization refers to the scaling of a variable; it does not imply the use of a normal statistical distribution.) Thus, M can be interpreted as a relative measure of where an activity falls on the continuum between a person's resting level and their personal maximum. The use of M is consistent with the findings of Strath et al. (2000) that relationships among markers of relative intensity of work are both tighter and more stable over time than absolute markers. Oxygen deficit in the unified method is modeled as a fractional deficit F: the ratio of an individual's current deficit to their maximum obtainable oxygen deficit, D max . When the oxygen deficit equals D max , F ¼ 1. Table 1 defines terms used in the unified method algorithm. The subscript i refers to values of M, F, METS, or other variables associated with a single activity diary event.
Simulation of Oxygen Deficit
The accumulation of oxygen deficit is modeled as being comprised of two phases, a fast component and a slow component, corresponding to the well-studied biphasic kinetics of oxygen uptake (Bearden and Moffatt, 2000) . The fast component is associated with a step increase in activity level. It represents energy produced anaerobically at the onset of exercise, which is quantified as the time integral of the difference between a steady-state oxygen uptake and the instantaneous oxygen uptake measured from the start of an activity. The slow component is an additional accumulation of deficit that takes place when a person is above his or her anaerobic threshold. The corresponding fast and slow components of deficit recovery are also modeled in the unified method and are used to calculate EPOC.
The fast and slow oxygen deficit processes are illustrated in Figure 2 for a change in activity level having magnitude DM. The change in the fractional oxygen deficit DF is the integral of the difference between instantaneous and steady-state oxygen uptakes, approximated by the area of the triangle associated with either a positive or negative change in M, normalized to the maximum obtainable accumulated oxygen deficit (D max ). The normalized area is given by:
where DM ¼ M i ÀM iÀ1 , S fast is the slope of the change in M (M/h), and vertical bars indicate the absolute value. Note that DF fast has the same sign as DM. If the duration of the activity is very short (less than the base of the triangle DM/ S fast ), only a truncated triangle (a trapezoid) is used to calculate DF fast . The value of DM for each diary event is derived from the METS time series (Figure 1 ), and the values of S fast and D max are based on published data (see below). The slow component of the increase in oxygen deficit corresponds to the accumulation of deficit over a period of heavier work rather than that associated with a step increase in activity level. In its most general form, the rate of increase Figure 2 . Fast and slow components of oxygen deficit and recovery. S fast is the slope of the change in F, which results from a step change in M.
in oxygen deficit with M is dF inc ¼ f ðMÞ ð 3Þ
where the function f(M) is assumed to be nonlinear. The specific form of f(M) and any associated parameters can be estimated from available experimental data (see the next section). However, one must also account for slow recovery of the oxygen deficit, as it can also occur during lower levels of work or exercise (Lamb, 1984) . It is assumed that slow recovery is a gradual, continual process that is independent of the METS level. In terms of exposure modeling implementation, time-varying processes are difficult to address, especially when using finite time-step models. The time step in APEX and SHEDS may be as large as 1 h. Therefore, slow recovery is modeled as constant over time until the oxygen deficit is erased. Assuming this takes t r hours, the slow recovery of oxygen deficit occurs at a rate:
The total net rate of change in F from slow processes during an event i with duration t e is:
and the associated change in F is:
The starting normalized oxygen deficit for the next event (i þ 1), taking into account both the fast and slow changes in F, is then:
The slow recovery will stop once the oxygen deficit is completely erased. If Eq. (7) produces a negative value for F i þ 1 then DF slow is reduced sufficiently to give F i þ 1 ¼ 0. In the general case F when no reduction of DF slow is required F Eqs. (2), (6), and (7) yield the final expression for F i þ 1 :
Adjustments to M for Fatigue and EPOC
The equations provided in the previous section describe a method for keeping a running total of the fractional oxygen deficit (F) for each diary event for an individual. These F-values are used to limit M for each event to a physiologically appropriate level. The maximum M-value that can be maintained for an entire event is the value that would result in F i þ 1 ¼ 1 (i.e., the maximum value) at the end of the diary event. For implementation in the SHEDS and APEX models, the event-specific METS estimate is set to the original sampled METS value and tested to see if 
This process is illustrated in Figure 3 . Both fast and slow EPOC components are modeled based on the simulated oxygen deficit. The fast EPOC component, which takes place in the first few minutes after exercise, also utilizes the slope S fast. The energy recovered during those first few minutes corresponds to the recovery triangle depicted in Figure 2 , with the increase in rate of post-exercise energy expenditure being calculated as the area of the triangle divided by event duration. For sufficiently short-duration events (t e o|DM|/S fast ) the fast component does not reach completion, in which case a partial area is used:
The maximum possible values of EPOC given by Eqs. (10) and (11) are DM/2 and DM, respectively. Therefore, the EPOC adjustments will never cause the value of M for the event to be elevated above the value of the previous event and M will never exceed 1 even with the EPOC adjustments. The increase in M associated with the slow EPOC component is estimated as the amount required to maintain the slow recovery of F. Since the deficit D max is recovered in full in the recovery time t r , the time-averaged adjustment to METS for the slow recovery process is
Figure 3. An example of tracking oxygen deficit through events. At 1, F is 0. An event having M ¼ 0.6 (1-2) raises F to 0.25. Moving to an event with higher M (3-4) raises F to its maximum value of 1. Subsequent events will have M adjusted to a value where M does not increase further (4-5). Adjustment to a low M (6) will allow for recovery of F.
Every diary event associated with a net recovery of oxygen deficit (DF slow þ DF fast o0) has its M-value adjusted upward by EPOC fast þ EPOC slow , which has units of M. An appropriate fraction of this quantity is used if only partial recovery is needed to eliminate the deficit (i.e., return F to 0). The final adjusted M-value for the diary event is thus:
and the new METS value for the event is: . Naughton et al. (1998) provided data on adolescents and Carlson and Naughton (1993) and Berthoin et al. (1996) were used for children. These studies covered multiple types of exercise regimes, some having more than one protocol per study. Based on these studies, normal distributions for MOD (mean7SD) were defined for all three age groups, using averages of the reported means and variances: adults ð417 yrsÞ : 54:95 AE 14:46ðml=kgÞ adolescents ð12 À 17 yrsÞ : 63:95 AE 21:12ðml=kgÞ children ðo12 yrsÞ : 34:74 AE 13:10ðml=kgÞ
Values for simulated individuals in the APEX and SHEDS models are selected from these normal distributions. They are assumed to be constant for an individual over the simulation period. Bounds of the distributions are fixed at two SDs on each side of the mean; these ranges are found to be reasonable when compared to reported ranges (Olesen, 1992) . Equation (15) transforms MOD to D max, which has units of M-h:
where METStoO 2 is the conversion factor for ml O 2 to METS-min, equal to 3.5 ((ml O 2 /min)/kg)/METS. Note that although METStoO 2 ¼ 3.5 is used here for simplicity, this constant may be adjusted for individual variability using resting metabolic rate (Byrne et al., 2005) . A number of studies on EPOC were used to derive S fast (Knuttgen, 1970; Pivarnik and Wilkerson, 1988; Kaminsky et al., 1990; Maresh et al., 1992; Frey et al., 1993; Harms et al., 1995; Dawson et al., 1996; Short and Sedlock, 1997; Trost et al., 1997; Almuzaini et al., 1998) . In each of these studies, oxygen consumption was measured within a few minutes of the cessation of exercise and at a frequency high enough to capture the kinetics of changes in oxygen consumption. Slope values were found to be relatively uniform from the minimum (0.6 METS/min) to the maximum (3.7 METS/min) evaluated work protocols, so slope estimates for each person were selected from a uniform distribution having these bounds. Equation 16) converts units to M/h: S fast ðM=hÞ ¼ 60 Uniformð0:6; 3:7Þ
Form of the Slow Component Model f(M)
As mentioned above, the slow component is modeled as a nonlinear function of exercise intensity (M). The model f(M) is data-driven and was derived from the analysis of a number of studies on exercise and EPOC (Harris et al., 1962; Katch et al., 1972; Hagberg et al., 1980; Bielinski et al., 1985; Maehlum et al., 1986; Bahr et al., 1987; Gore and Withers, 1990; Sedlock, 1991a, b; Bahr, 1992; Brockman et al., 1993; Kaminsky and Whaley, 1993; Gillette et al., 1994) . The following data were considered: the time it took for subjects to reach exhaustion, their accumulated oxygen deficit, their METS max , the METS value at which they exercised, and the corresponding normalized reserve METS (M). METS and METS max quantities were derived from published oxygen consumption rate (VO 2 ) and VO 2max measurements. The data, which indicated that oxygen deficit accumulates at a much faster rate when M is high, are shown in Figure 4 . For example, an M-value near 0.5 requires about five times longer to reach exhaustion than an M near 0.75, confirming that the slow component of F is nonlinear in M. Based upon these data, a simple power law is postulated between the rate of accumulation, dF inc , and M:
For an individual starting with an F of 0 and exercising to exhaustion, DF is 1.0. In that situation, neglecting transitory effects, combining Equations 6) and (17) and taking the logarithm yields:
Parameters a and b are estimated by fitting Eq. 18) to the oxygen-deficit data for a range of t r values. Several of the studies represented in Figure 4 reported t r values; however, due to variability in measurement timing and protocol differences, these recovery times varied from 0.5 to 24 h. From an exposure modeling viewpoint, it is problematic to allow recovery to significantly carry over from one day to the next. To do so could lead to a perpetual delay in recovering an oxygen deficit; new exercise events might be repeatedly encountered before recovery is complete. Here, t r is uniquely sampled for each individual from a uniform distribution having a minimum of 8 and a maximum of 16 h. The resulting parameter estimates for a and b demonstrate smooth, continuous behavior as a function of t r :
Algorithm for Applying the Unified METS Correction Method
The modeling approach for adjusting discrete METS estimates is summarized here.
1. Select t r , D max , S fast , and METS max for the individual being modeled. These quantities are considered to be physiological properties of the simulated person. 2. Calculate parameters a and b for the slow component (Equation 19 ). 3.
Step through each diary event i: 3a. Adjust METS to METS max for individual 3b. Calculate DM (which is M i ÀM iÀ1 ) 3c. Calculate DF fast (Eq. 2)) 3d. Calculate DF slow (Eq. 6)); use a fraction if full recovery is not needed to return F to 0 3e. Calculate the new oxygen deficit F (Eq. 8)); reduce DF slow , if necessary, so that Fr0. 3f. If F41: adjust M i ¼ M i À0.01 and go to step 3 (results in downward M adjustment). 3g. Calculate fast EPOC (Eq. 10) or Eq. 11)) 3h. Calculate slow EPOC (Eq. 12)) 3i. If (DF slow þ DF fast o0), add fast and slow EPOC to M i ; use the appropriate fraction of EPOC if only partial recovery is needed. 4. Continue to next diary event.
This approach is implemented in EPA's APEX model, and was used to evaluate ozone exposures to children and adolescents under different breathing conditions for alternative ambient air quality standards (US EPA, 2006c).
For illustrative purposes, the approach is applied to simulated energy expenditures for 1 day for a population of 50,000 children using the APEX model. The resulting impact of correcting METS estimates to account for fatigue and recovery is described in the next section.
Results
For periods of constant exercise, Eq. (18) results in a function having a horizontal asymptote. This asymptote is the M level that the individual can sustain indefinitely, and above which oxygen deficit accumulates. At this M, the net change in F is zero because recovery exactly balances the increase in F. A plot of maximum M, assuming constant exercise and a t r of 12 h, is given in Figure 5 . These results are very close to those predicted by the Bink/Erb equation, which was used previously to limit ventilation rates in some earlier EPA air models (Johnson, 1995) . This demonstrates that for continuous exercise, the limits on intensity predicted by the unified method decline appropriately with time, and that only moderate-to-heavy METS activities (over about 0.4*METS max ) accumulate significant oxygen deficit.
Previous adjustment methods (McCurdy et al., 2000b ) had a tendency to overcorrect METS values for relatively low-activity events to fulfill limits on subsequent high-METS events. By imposing limits on METS via use of the oxygen deficit algorithm, the unified method avoids this overcorrection and results in more localized adjustments in METS. For example, consider the case of the 3-year-old male whose 1, 6, and 9 h running METS averages are shown in Figure 6 . The horizontal lines represent the METS limits predicted by the Bink/Erb relationship for constant exercise at these time intervals. The unified method allows METS values to approach the Bink limit without exceeding it. All other multihour averages between 1 and 9 h exhibit the same behavior.
The actual adjustments made to METS time series can vary greatly. Much of this variation is dependent on Figure 5 . Maximum M-value that can be sustained for exercise of constant intensity of a given duration.
individual differences in METS max . For example, the METS time series seen for the teenager in Figure 7 ranges from 1 to 5 METS F falling well below his METS max value of 14.4; thus, no significant adjustments are made. The uncorrected, sampled METS time series for the child shown in Figure 8 rises to near 8 METS; since his METS max is only 5.7, the time series is adjusted as shown. Note that the oxygen deficit rises to its maximum value of 1 just prior to the first adjustment. This example illustrates the case where the activity diary and sampled METS time series predict energy expenditures far above a simulated individual's capacity F a physiologically impossible situation. This is an extreme case; most METS series do not require such large adjustments.
In general, the adjustments to single-event METS for EPOC are less than 1 METS, and are very small compared to the adjustments made for fatigue. In a few cases, the adjustments are larger F on the order of 4-6 METS F due to the fact that they are applied to very short events. An example of a METS time series for a 13-year-old female (METS max ¼ 14) showing EPOC adjustments is given in Figure 9 .
The METS adjustments were greater for children than for adults, due to their generally lower METS max values. The time-weighted average METS for an individual over a given simulation time period is called the Physical Activity Index (PAI). A frequency distribution for the median daily PAI in an APEX simulation for 50,000 children aged 0-18 is provided in Figure 10 . In essence, the distribution quantifies the overall METS adjustments to the population of simulated children. The adjustment procedure shifts the distribution of daily PAI to the left (i.e. downward), with the higher end of the distribution being most affected. The unified method, therefore, shifts the highest values of PAI downward for children. 
Discussion
The unified method is more computationally efficient and more physiologically realistic than previous METS adjustment algorithms used by EPA in its air pollution exposure/ intake dose models. No maintenance of multiple running averages of METS values is required. The method is very flexible, and model parameters (for example, MOD or t r ) F as well as the numerical form of the deficit slow component model f(m) F are easily updated as more data become available, without significant alteration of the approach.
The unified method uses a triangular approximation for the integral between steady-state and instantaneous oxygen uptake differences (parameterized with data) to model the fast oxygen-deficit processes, and an empirical model to predict the slow oxygen-deficit component. These methods allow for parametrization of the oxygen deficit over a range of work intensities using data from the published literature. Explicit mathematical models of oxygen uptake kinetics are available, many of which use sums of exponentials to model the fast and slow components of oxygen deficit (Bearden and Moffatt, 2000; Bell et al., 2001; Stirling et al., 2005) . Such models can be used to derive explicit expressions for the slow and fast oxygen deficits in terms of time constants and delays, but determining appropriate parametrization of such models over a wide range of intensities currently is very difficult. It is possible to incorporate these explicit expressions into the unified method should their parameters become available for a range of work intensities.
In general, the downward adjustments in METS for fatigue are much larger than upward adjustments for EPOC. While the fatigue adjustments preserve the relationship between mechanical work performed and metabolic energy expenditure, the EPOC adjustments do not maintain this relationship. EPOC adds to the ventilation rate without changing the amount of mechanical work performed. Thus, the use of the EPOC adjustments is dependent on the particular focus of the model. For example, EPA's air exposure models use ventilation to predict intake dose, and thus EPOC is important. For other models (such as those that use energy expenditure to predict dietary intake), EPOC adjustments may be less important.
Conclusions
The unified method of METS adjustment that has been developed here simultaneously corrects sampled METS values for fatigue and EPOC. The unified method is simple to implement and is computationally efficient, as no backtracking F adjusting METS values for prior events F is required. The approach is flexible, and model parameters are easily updated to incorporate data from future studies as they become available. The adjustments effectively limit METS to appropriate average levels over time without overcorrecting for high work-rate activities. The unified method can increase the accuracy of estimates of ventilation and uptake dose in human exposure models. 
